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Welcome to Britannia
Greetings, friend and traveller, and welcome to our fair land.
From towering mountains to sparkling seas, from charming towns and villages to incredible history,
from delicious local fare to sublime natural beauty, Britannia is full of riches for you to discover.
There is no one better equipped to take you across the land than Travel Britannia. Let your cares
drift away with the sea breeze as we take care of everything.
Our grand Britannia by Land & Sea tour encompasses the very best of Britannia. Discover Britain,
the opulent and majestic capital, and unwind in the peaceful surroundings of Yew. Marvel at the
Shrine of the Codex on the Isle of the Avatar, learn of the fascinating Gargish culture in Terfin, and
be thrilled by the colourful and exciting Buccaneer’s Den. Throughout your travels, you will enjoy
many memorable meals and special options that will further enrich your journey.
I look forward to sharing the enchanting world of Britannia with you.

Lady Myra
Travel Britannia Owner

About Us

Travel in Style

Travel Britannia was founded by Britain’s
Lady Myra 10 years ago. From its humble
beginnings as a coach company offering day
trips from Trinsic to Britain, it has grown
since to become Britannia’s leading travel
company on land and sea, offering luxury
escorted touring to the travellers from
Britannia and other worlds.

On your land journey, relax as we take you
across Britannia in safety and comfort.

Travel Britannia was awarded Britannia’s Best Tour
by the Brommer’s Britannia travel guide last year,
while the Silver Ankh was recognised as the
Best Cruise Ship.
We take care of everything, including transfers,
tipping, meals and sightseeing.

Our spacious travel coaches are truly the finest in
the land. They feature extra leg room, reclining seats
and large windows for giving you the best views of
the stunning countryside.
Travel Britannia horses are raised in the famed
stables of Britain and are produced by Lord British’s
personal breeder. No expense has been spared in
taking care of the animals.
During your land tour, we enlist the services of the
best fighting men in Britannia, trained by the Order
of the Silver Serpent, to ensure your safe journey.
A skilled mage is also onboard throughout the trip.

History & Culture
Explore Britannia’s history, a fascinating
tapestry of triumph and tragedy.
From the First Age of Darkness to the War of the False
Prophet, the land of Britannia had been shaped by the
heroic figure of the Avatar, a stranger from another world
and Britannia’s greatest hero.
In Britain, watch the adventures of the Avatar
come to life in the epic theatrical production of
‘The Trials of the Avatar’, written and directed by
one of Britannia’s greatest playwrights.
See the historical artifacts of Britannia at the
Royal Museum on a guided tour of Britain.
While in Terfin, learn of the culture, philosophy
and tragic history of the gargoyles.
Visit the Lycaeum in Moonglow, Britannia’s greatest
library housing a wealth of knowledge.
Marvel at the Shrine of the Codex on the Isle of the
Avatar, considered one of Britannia’s holiest sites.

Arts & Crafts, Markets & Shops
Britannia is a land with a rich tradition of arts and crafts. Magical curiosities, armour and weapons,
unique homewares, latest fashions, exotic fruit and vegetables – you are truly spoilt for choice.
Special discount at Iolo’s Bows in Britain and Serpent’s Hold – exclusive to Travel Britannia guests

Onboard the Silver Ankh
Britannia’s Most Luxurious Small Ship
Originally built as a private ship for Britannia’s sovereign,
Lord British, the Silver Ankh has been renovated and
refurbished to offer you, our valued customers, the highest
standard in cruising. Stylish and luxurious, it boasts a
genuinely warm onboard atmosphere, while the high staffto-guest ratio ensures the attentive service for which Travel
Britannia is famous. It also features Britannia’s revolutionary
magic stabilisers, which make your sea trip smooth and
comfortable even in the roughest weather.
the captain & crew
Your experienced captain and crew have vast knowledge
of Britannia’s seas and will assure your safety at all times.
Meanwhile, our hospitality staff, selected with the utmost care,
perform their duties with genuine enthusiasm and will treat
you as a member of the family.
Onboard Areas
Soak up the incredible scenery on the expansive upper deck,
which features comfortable chairs, or in the ship’s elegant

lounge. Have a drink of ale and reflect on the day’s adventures
at the Exodus Bar, where you also have access to the delectable
Britannian pastries all day, every day. The cosy onboard library
features a collection of Britannian ancient and contemporary
classics to suit every taste.
sosaria fine dining restaurant
Enjoy daily feasts fit for royalty as your ship’s main restaurant
serves gourmet cuisine prepared from the finest Britannian
produce. An abundant buffet breakfast is available every
morning, including eggs cooked to order, while lunches
and dinners offer a wide selection of hot and cold dishes.
Our special Silverleaf banquet is guaranteed to be a dining
highlight of your trip.
your luxurious suite
Relax in your own onboard palace, designed by Lord British’s
personal decorator and featuring custom-made queen size bed,
unique and beautiful wall tapestries, a spacious ensuite with
plush bathrobes and a sitting area with table and chairs.

City Stays

Finest Flavours

Stay in the heart of Britannia’s great cities,
in properties hand-picked for their location
and distinct character.

Discover the marvellous fresh produce
and the culinary delights of Britannia.

Located right in the bustling centre of the capital,
a mere step away from Britain’s major attractions,
the historic Wayfarers Inn has been a family-run
inn for generations. Throughout the centuries, it has
provided stays to some of Britannia’s greatest heroes,
including the legendary Avatar.

When dining at the Blue Boar in Britain, try the
signature dish of roast mutton with Minoxian glaze
sauce, guaranteed to tantalise your taste buds.

Situated in the tranquil forest setting of Yew,
the Empath Abbey guest house offers rustic charm.

No visit to Britannia is complete without tasting
the delectable Silverleaf, a rare and exotic delicacy
prepared from the root of the native tree. Indulge
in special Silverleaf banquet during your cruise
(our supplies come exclusively from ethically
grown and harvested trees).

Trinsic’s Honorable Hound Pub and Inn is the
town’s best establishment to rest your head and
satisfy your appetite.

Throughout your cruise onboard the luxurious
Silver Ankh, complimentary wine and ale are served
at your discretion.
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Britannia by Land & Sea

Coach
Cruise
Moongate
Optional Flight
Night Stays
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16 Day Tour and Cruise

4 Nights Britain • 1 Night Yew • 1 Night Minoc • 2 Nights Trinsic
Day 1 – arrive Britain
Welcome to the capital! On your arrival
in Britain, be transferred to Wayfarer’s Inn,
a historic establishment in the heart of the city.
Tonight, you will enjoy a Welcome Dinner at
the Blue Boar, the oldest tavern in Britannia.
Three Night Stay: Wayfarer’s Inn.
Day 2 – Britain sightseeing
After breakfast, explore Britannia’s vibrant
capital on a guided tour, visiting landmarks
such as the Castle of Lord British and Royal
Theatre. We visit the Royal Museum, which
exhibits numerous historical artifacts dating
as far as the Three Ages of Darkness. Here
you can see the eight Runes of the Virtues;
the Silver Horn, summoner of silver worms;
Bones of Zog, earliest Britannian fossil; and
the masterpieces by Britannian artists Watson,
Richard Fox, Randi Frank, Glen Johnson,
and Denis Loubet. The rest of the day is yours
to spend at leisure. You might wish to visit
the Farmer’s Market, or explore the many

shops along the bustling Lord British Lane
and Noble Road. In the evening, you have an
option of attending ‘The Trials of the Avatar’,
a highly acclaimed play performed at the Royal
Theatre which chronicles the adventures of
Britannia’s legendary saviour.
Day 3 – Britain
Today, enjoy your selected touring activity.
You may like to travel across the Misty
Channel to visit the haunting island of
Skara Brae*, tragically destroyed by fire in a
magical accident. Alternatively, travel to the
romantic town of Cove, home to the Shrine of
Compassion and the idyllic Lovers’ Walk park.
Back in Britain, enjoy another memorable
dinner at the Blue Boar, accompanied by
the popular local singing group The Avatars.
*Due to the limited number of seats, this activity
works on first-come, first-serve basis. Additional fees
apply for the use of Seance spell should you wish to
speak to the locals.

Day 4 – travel to Yew
We leave Britain and make our way north past
the majestic Serpent’s Spine mountain range.
Arrive in Yew, the city of Justice, best known for
the magnificent Empath Abbey. The monks of
the abbey are famous for practicing the ancient
art of the fermentation and distillation of spirits.
This evening, indulge in the exquisite wine
tasting and learn of the daily life in the Abbey.
Stay: Empath Abbey guest house.
Day 5 – Yew
Spend the day in the peaceful and beautiful
surrounds of Yew. Enjoy a guided walk through
the Great Forest, where you have a chance to
spot the local wildlife, and perhaps encounter
the Wisps, the enigmatic creatures from another
dimension. For fishing enthusiasts, there’s an
option to head down the local river, or you
may take a lesson in the arts of bow with the
local trainer (own expense). In the evening,
we return to Britain via the Moongate.
Stay: Wayfarer’s Inn.

Day 6 – travel to minoc
Today we travel to Minoc, a thriving seaport
and a centre of trade in the north of Britannia.
On the way, enjoy a visit to the picturesque
ruins of the Stonegate Castle, and a picnic
lunch on the shores of the pristine Lock Lake.
Stay: Minoc Inn.

Day 7 – minoc
In the morning, visit the Artist’s Guild. This
imposing building is home to weavers, dyers,
tinkers, clockmakers, woodworkers, artists and
musicians. You can browse through some of
the most unique works of art in Britannia and
talk to the local craftsmen, who will be more

than happy to show off their wares. Later, you
may wish to join a fascinating excursion to the
Minoc Mine, where iron ore, lead and other
minerals are procured, or explore Minoc at
leisure. This evening, we board our luxurious
ship, The Silver Ankh.
Seven Night Stay: The Silver Ankh.

Day 8 – Dagger Isle, Moonglow
Britannia’s stunning coastline greets you this
morning as we make our way towards Verity
Isle. We stop at the Dagger Isle for a picnic
lunch and a scenic walk. Later in the day,
we arrive in Moonglow, the city of Honesty.
Tonight, you have a memorable dinner at
the Friendly Knave tavern.
Day 9 – Moonglow, new magincia
Tour Lycaeum, a magnificent library and
Britannia’s greatest storehouse of knowledge
and wisdom. We also visit the nearby
observatory, where you can see the orrery,
a model of all the planets in the solar system,
as well as Britannia’s largest telescope. Later,
we sail to New Magincia, a quaint and peaceful
place beyond the tourist trail, where you can
enjoy the warm hospitality of the locals and
sample the fine produce.

Day 10 – Isle of the AvataR
After a morning stroll along the picturesque
beaches of New Magincia, sail on towards the
Isle of the Avatar. This volcanic isle has a long
and dramatic history, featuring prominently
in the adventures of Britannia’s greatest
hero. Enjoy a guided walk with the ship’s
historian, and visit the Shrine of the Codex,
a national monument of the great historical
importance and one of the most popular sites
of pilgrimage. Tonight, a special Silverleaf
banquet awaits you onboard.
Day 11 – terfin
Today we dock in Terfin, home of the gargoyles
since the end of the War of False Prophet.
Visit the Hall of Knowledge, where the three
altars of Passion, Control, and Diligence are
kept, and learn of the Gargish culture and
philosophy. Afterwards, explore the ancient

ruins of the palace that once belonged to the
traitorous Blackthorne. This evening, delight
in the traditional Gargish cuisine at the Hall
of Refreshment.
Day 12 – Serpent’s Hold
This grand and opulent fortress is home to the
Order of the Silver Serpent, where the armed
militiamen of Britannia are instructed in the
ways of the warrior. Our visit here includes a
private guided tour of the castle, including the
magnificent armoury with its display of unique
magical weapons, and a lunch at the Hallowed
Dock, the local tavern where you may listen
to the knights recount their deeds of valour.
Later, see a training demonstration of the
novice knights, and visit the local blacksmith,
who will showcase his arts to you.
Day 13 – Buccaneer’s Den
Once a notorious home of pirates, in the
recent times the island has re-invented itself
as Britannia’s entertainment mecca. Spend the
day at leisure, perhaps visiting many shops
with their exotic goods. In the evening,
try your luck at the House of Games, or enjoy
the many delights of the decadent Baths*.
*These activities are at the passenger’s own expense
and risk. Please be advised that, due to the strict
sailing schedule, passengers must be back on board
the ship by 10.00 am the following morning,
or make their own arrangements in order to get
back to the mainland.

Day 14 – trinsic
After breakfast, disembark in Trinsic, where
you say goodbye to your ship and crew.
The only walled city in Britannia, Trinsic is the
active southern seaport and home of Paladins.
Tour the impressive city walls, then enjoy
the rest of the day at leisure.
Two Night Stay: Honorable Hound
Pub and Inn.
Day 15 – trinsic
Today, you have a choice of two optional
activities. The first will take you by the
Moongate to Jhelom, the rugged home of the
fighters, paladins and rangers, where you can
visit the famous Library of Scars. This elite
school with a long proud history produced
some of Britannia’s fiercest warriors. Your
second option is an unforgettable half-day
trip on the flying magic carpet*. You’ll enjoy a
breathtaking ride over the beautiful southern
coastline of Britannia’s main continent,
including the Cape of Heroes and the nearby
archipelago, where we land for a brief stop.
*Strictly limited seating – book early.

Day 16. Paws, Britain.
We travel back to Britain today, where your
tour concludes. On the way, spend time in the
quaint village of Paws and enjoy lunch at Salty
Dog, a local pub offering traditional Britannian
fare. In Britain, transfer to the Moongate,
Britannia’s port or the inn of your choice.

Dates & Prices
Date	Price per person	Date	Price per person
March 27
600
July 12, 26
850
April 17
630
August 13, 28 850
May 15
720
September 16 850
June 3, 25
850
October 5
720
Prices are in Britannian gold coins and include accommodation as specified, meals,
sightseeing, tipping and entrance fees. Disruption to cruising and itinerary may occur.
Land only and cruise only itineraries are available – enquire for dates & prices.

Tour Notes
Transfers on arrival
We offer a complimentary transfer to the guests arriving in Britain via the local
Moongate, or by ship. Please notify us of the time and location of your arrival,
as well as the name of your ship if you travel by sea, at least two days prior to the
start of your trip. We will arrange a transfer to the Wayfarer’s Inn, or an inn of
your choice should you wish to spend more time in the capital before the tour.

Moongate travel
Moongates are a reliable and perfectly safe mode of travel, however they might
occasionally cause brief feelings of nausea and disorientation in some people.
Consult with your doctor prior to the trip.
If you are travelling to Britannia from another world via the red Moongate, it is
recommended that you do not attempt to take with you items of magical nature,
such as potions and magical reagents, as they may disintegrate during the trip.
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Serpent Isle

Pagan

Contact Us
Travel Britannia Head Office
12 Center Avenue, Britain, Britannia

